
THE DISCOVERY IN THE DARK 

BY IRENE VIRAG

There are days that hide in memory waiting to haunt you. Like the Sunday afternoon two years ago when
tulips smiled in my garden and cherry blossoms sprinkled the patio and my friend Erica Berger and I hosted a
reunion for the women whose struggles we'd chronicled in both a newspaper series and a book about breast
cancer.

Erica and I – a photographer and a writer – had walked in the sunshine and shadows of these women's lives.
Our book was called "We're All in This Together. " It was a brave title and it was true. But I know now that as
close as I was to these women, I was separated from them by the scars of sisterhood.

There were women who were at that party only in spirit but I could see them. I see them now. I see Sue
Rosenbaum. It's an October night and I sit at her bedside and hold her hand. The next morning, I watch her
husband, Marc, fold up the hospital bed she will never need again. I see Liz LoRusso. She stands on the
sand at Jones Beach and watches her husband and children walk in front of her and I wonder if she sees all the
years she will never have with them. I see Francine Montalbano. It's Christmas and she gives the dark-eyed lit-
tle boy she had adopted so many presents that it takes him two days to open them. But unexpectedly a week
later, she's back in the hospital – and her struggle ends.
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When I wrote about breast cancer, I thought I understood about the scars. The scars were badges of courage
and reminders of fear. I could see the courage, and I thought I could understand the fear. But I could only
imagine it. Now I have a scar of my own. I'm on intimate terms with the fear. And with the waiting. I know
what it's like to wake up after a few hours of sleep and stare at darkness that is deeper than night. And wonder
if I'm going to die. In the blackness, I search for hope.

Perhaps writing about my own cancer is a necessary rite of passage. I'm one with the women who were on
my patio that day in person and in spirit. Four years ago, Erica and I were asked to go beyond the statistics and
give a face to breast cancer. We're working together again. Photographer and writer chronicling another
woman's passage through breast cancer. But now it's my journey.

My initiation started last year on the night of Nov. 29 when I was getting undressed. I think about my hand
touching that lump – it just went there, of its own volition. Or as if a magnet pulled it to the exact spot in my
right breast. The second I touched it, I knew. My hand pulled away as if a magnet of greater force was at work
in the opposite direction. I was alone in the room. "You're in trouble, Irene," I said. I went into the bathroom
and looked at myself in the mirror. I didn't look any different. I stared at my face. There's no history of breast
cancer in my family, but my Aunt Pearl survived ovarian cancer, and she's been fighting pancreatic cancer for
almost three years now. "I'm not dying of cancer," she says. "I'm living with it."

I touched the lump again. Tears streamed down my face. I wondered out loud, "Am I a cancer patient?"

I didn't say anything to my husband. It was late and the next day we were off to the city to see a play with
one of his daughters, who was visiting from Florida. My husband isn't very good at hiding things – I didn't
want him to be overly solicitous to me on his daughter's holiday. Maybe, too, I needed to live with this thing –
just it and me – for a while.

After my husband was asleep, I did a breast self-exam in the dark. I hadn't done one in months and I still
wonder why.  Maybe somewhere inside I knew I'd be scared to death if I did. Maybe I wasn't ready. At first I
had to really probe. I thought, "See, you're imagining it, there's nothing there." But then my fingers were on the
lump. "Maybe it won't be there when you wake up in the morning," I told myself.

But of course it was. And it stayed there. The first day of December was my 41st birthday. We were in bed
and swans floated on the winter-gray pond outside our windows. My husband had put a card on my night table.
It was a pop-up card of a garden in full bloom. It said I was the garden in his life. He kissed me and wished me
a happy birthday and told me I was beautiful. He's a writer and an incurable romantic. He said happy birthday
to my hair and my eyebrows and my lower lip. It was very sweet. But when he got to my breasts, I started to
cry.

"I have to tell you something," I said. "But I'm afraid because the minute I speak the words out loud, our
lives will never be the same." I took his hand and put it on the lump. When I glanced out the window, the
swans were gone.

The swans came back. Peace of mind never did. We sleepwalked through the days and lay awake during the
nights. My primary care physician arranged for a mammogram and a sonogram. I looked at myself in the mir-
ror, trying to visualize myself with no hair. I thought to myself, damn it, I'm going to die fat. I announced to
my husband at dinner that I didn't intend to wear a wig. "I don't want reconstruction either," I said.

 



I'm a great worrier. At this point, no one had even said the words breast cancer. Except me.

The lump didn't show on the mammogram. According to the radiologist's report, I had a "palpable abnormal-
ity" in my right breast, but "the breasts are dense, limiting interpretation. I do not see evidence of a new domi-
nant mass or suspicious cluster of calcification. When compared with the patient's previous mammography
there has been no significant interval change."

Translation: You could feel the lump, but you couldn't see it. I still believe in mammograms, but they should-
n't be the last word for every woman. My previous mammogram had been done in March, 1994, and the report
mentioned dense breast tissue. I thought everything was fine - but maybe an infinitely small enemy was
already lying in wait.

I went for the sonogram the next day. Baby pictures and birth announcements were taped to the cabinets in
the room along with thank-you notes from new moms. I was sure the technician would rather be doing an
ultrasound on a pregnant woman than searching for malignant tumors. It was the first time I thought about
breast cancer in relation to pregnancy. Even though I'd been hearing my biological clock ticking and my hus-
band is almost 26 years older than me, we'd imagined having a child. My thought as the technician passed a
pad over my chest was that chemotherapy could send me into early menopause and I would never know
what motherhood is like. I still feel sorry for myself.

I looked at the computer screen and saw the inside of my breast. Swirling shades of gray and then an irregu-
larly-shaped black mass. Suddenly a bright purple color flowed from the top of the screen.

"What's the color all about?"

"It's tracking the flow of blood and fluid," the technician said. "But you shouldn't talk. The machine is very
sensitive."

Me too, I thought.

Within half an hour, my doctor, Barbara Haskell, was looking at me across her desk. She was grim and yet
almost tender. She'd gotten a telephone report on the sonogram. She told me I would have to see a surgeon. I
walked out the door into the thin light of December and said what Dr. Haskell had never said. "Damn, damn,
damn, I have breast cancer."

My husband held me in the cold and we cried together.

It was a Thursday. I was able to get an appointment with the surgeon I wanted Monday morning. It would be
a big day: My husband was scheduled for a colonoscopy that same afternoon.

"I'm sixty-seven," he said. "It should be me, not you."

"Don't you go making any deals with the devil," I told him.

I carried the films of my mammogram and sonogram with me. When I picked them up, I thought about my
friend Paula Leahy, who stabbed her mammogram with a kitchen knife. Paula is one of the women I wrote
about. She had her nails done and wore bright pink lipstick and a diamond bracelet to her lumpectomy. I
wondered if I could be as brave as she is.



I also remembered Liz LoRusso carrying around copies of her mammogram in a large manilla envelope. She
took them everywhere, to every consultation with each new doctor. And I could see the pink spiral notebook in
which Sue Rosenbaum wrote down every single doctor's appointment and phone conversation with her insur-
ance company.  When I found myself in a stationery store buying a notebook so I could do the same thing, I
passed over the pink binders. I bought a blue notebook.

I sat with the notebook and my own manilla envelope in the office of another woman who had been at the
party that gentle spring Sunday when cherry blossoms sprinkled the patio. A small, delicate woman with a
quick, soft voice and beautiful hands. Karen Kostroff is the head of breast surgery at Long Island Jewish
Medical Center and she helped guide a photographer and a writer through an assignment. Once again, I was
asking her for guidance, but this time, I was a frightened woman with a lump in her breast.

It was a day of answers, and my fear was as palpable as the lump. I'd been trying to build a wall around my
fear - to protect myself from a panic that came in waves. Can you die of fear? I felt as if I couldn't catch my
breath, as if I'd forgotten how to inhale and exhale. I felt like I was on a collision course with the words
"Breast Cancer." I knew the diagnosis was coming to broadside me like some drunken driver who's run a red
light and doesn't care that his insane and random act is about to alter another life.

And I wondered how often we pass our future on the street and never know it. Karen Kostroff might have
been a face in my long-ago past – a face I never recognized. We'd been students at Boston University around
the same time – I was a journalism major, she was in an accelerated medical school program.  We might have
passed each other pushing through the turnstiles at the library or maybe we waited for the trolley in the same
queue on Commonwealth Avenue. Suppose, I thought, someone had introduced us back then and predicted that
someday Karen would hold my life in her hands. It might not have surprised her. She wanted to be a doctor; I
had no idea I was going to get breast cancer. Maybe there were even less than six degrees of separation
between me and Karen Kostroff.

Now Karen pressed and probed, her fingers trying to circle the lump in my right breast. She explored my
armpit and checked my clavicle. I remembered Sue Rosenbaum telling me about the swelling and tenderness in
that area – the cancer had already spread to her collarbone.

Karen's face was grim. So was the silence. I raised my eyebrows questioningly at my husband. I could feel
my heart pounding. The sound filled my ears. I could barely hear him telling me he loved me.

In her office, Karen was gentle but to the point. She showed me the sonogram report that had been faxed to
her. Words jumped out at me like demons in a horror movie. "Ill-defined hypoechoic lobular mass measuring
approximately 4 cms." "Other smaller satellite masses." "Highly suspicious for breast carcinoma." "Surgical
evaluation suggested."

It mattered to me that I was in the care of a surgeon who saw mastectomy as a last resort. Karen was pretty
sure I had a malignancy. But she said the chances that I would need a mastectomy were as slim as the likeli-
hood that I could escape with a biopsy. I was an "OK" candidate for a lumpectomy.

"I'm surprised a couple of times every year," Karen said. "And I hope I'm surprised this time."

I looked at the diploma from Boston University hanging on the wall that said Karen and I had once been
strangers in the same place at the same time. "You can hope for a biopsy," she said, "but be prepared for a
lumpectomy."

 



I could have gone straight to the hospital from her office for presurgical testing, but it was almost time for
my husband's colonoscopy. He got a clean bill of health. Maybe I'd be lucky too, we thought. We tried to be
prepared for a lumpectomy, but we were hoping for a biopsy.

We had planned a holiday party with about 60 guests for the coming weekend and we decided to go ahead
with it. We weren't sleeping, but instead of communing with fear, I was refining the menu and setting the table
and washing punch bowls. I spent two hours in a candle shop deciding whether to fill our new floor candelabra
with red or green or white tapers or red and white or red and green or white and gold. I decked the halls with
swags of holly and trimmed the tree and I put evergreen roping on the fence and the bird-feeder pole and the
garbage-can shed.

It was a lovely party. A friend told us later about a conversation she'd had with another guest. She watched
me smiling and playing the hostess in a beautiful house with a husband who loved me. She knew I'd had hard
times in my life and she thought how great it was that I was finally happy. And then we took her into another
room and told her what the next few days held in store.

There's a moment when you know the party's over. The next night my sister phoned. It was the first time
she'd called since I made the news of my impending surgery public. "You better be careful what you say to
mother," she said. "She's seventy-one. She could have a heart attack."

In the morning, I was in an operating room at Long Island Jewish Medical Center in New Hyde Park. Before
the anesthesiologist put me under, Karen came by and felt the lump.

"It's still there," I told her.

"I know." She smiled. "I'm just checking."

There was a mirror above the operating table. I saw myself stretched out beneath a sheet with my booties
sticking out and a dopey paper hat on my head. "This can't be me," I thought. "How did I get here?"

I woke up in the twilight zone of the recovery room. A nurse was checking my pulse.

"Was it a lumpectomy?" I realized it was me talking.

"Yes," she said.

The nurse dried my tears. "It'll be OK."

Shadow was substance. I had a six-inch scar across my right breast, a surgical drain attached to my side and
a swollen right arm I could barely lift. And worst of all, I couldn't hope for a biopsy anymore. I had joined the
sorority that met on my patio on a spring day in another lifetime. I had breast cancer.

It wasn't that I was relieved, but it helped that the enemy had a name. The fear was less amorphous.

They wheeled me to the hospital room where my husband was waiting. "You've never looked more beautiful
to me," he said.

"You're a crazy man," I said.

 



Karen had talked to my husband right after the operation. It had gone as expected, she told him. She'd
removed two tumors – the larger one was malignant. Its actual size was 2.9 centimeters. It was a good sign that
she had gotten a clean margin around the malignancy. And she had removed 25 lymph nodes to see if
the cancer had spread. It would take a few days to get the pathology report. There was no way to predict what
it would show. Now we had to wait to find out just how deadly the enemy was.

I left the hospital Wednesday morning with my drain clipped to my shirt as if it were a giant watch fob. I
remembered what Paula Leahy had called her own drain – "a bucket of blood."

Thursday afternoon I phoned Karen's office manager, Pat Christiansen, to confirm an appointment. We were
finishing up when Karen called to her. Pat relayed the message. The lymph nodes were negative.

"That was my surprise," Karen would tell me the next morning when we embraced in her office.

We cried once again, my husband and I, but for a change, we cried with happiness. That night friends invited
us out. I put a wool blazer over my bucket of blood and went to dinner. The tears didn't wash away fear. I
knew chemotherapy and radiation awaited me.  I guess fear will always be there – if not close by, it will be
hovering around the outskirts of my life.

But the tears strengthened something else – something my new sorority sisters know all about. We call it
hope.
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